BUY A BELL!

The New River Bell Ensemble’s on-going fundraising campaign to purchase additional handbell octave sets.

The current set of bells was purchased through generous donations from the Grayson County Community Theatre and individuals throughout the Twin Counties. In order to expand their repertoire and accommodate the growing roster of ringers, the Ensemble needs to add octave sets of handbells. The goal is to raise $20,000. Donors at the $250 level & above may dedicate a bell with an engraved sentiment on the bell handle.

BUY A BELL DONOR LEVELS

_____ BRONZE ($500 & above)  _____ TOWER ($250 – $499)

_____ CARILLON ($100 – $249)  _____ CHIMES (up to $99)

Name(s)_________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address____________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip_____________________________________________________________________________

Phone________________________________  Email____________________________________________

Please mail this form & your check made payable to:
The Arts Council, PO Box 492, Galax, VA 24333

The Arts Council is a 501(c)3 charitable organization. Thank you.